
Fwd: Process to submit Eagle Project applications Reminder

-----Original Message-----

From: Dan White <70eagle279@gmail.com>

Sent: Tue, Sep 20, 2022 7:05 am

Subject: Process to submit Eagle Project applications Reminder

Dear All Iron Hill Scoutmasters and Advancement Chairs:

Please make sure your Eagle candidates are following the proper process to submit their Eagle projects
for review, fundraising requests, as well as their final documents for approval before their BOR.  Recently,
I have been receiving project and final docs through various methods, some direct emails, some loaded
onto various cloud servers I do not have access to.  This delays the process for reviews, etc.

Projects:

1. Send an email to me introducing themselves and requesting a link to upload their project and
associated documents.

2. I will provide send the candidate an invitation to Mega.nz to setup a free cloud account
3. Once this is done they will receive a link from me to upload all of their information.

This process makes it easier for me to share their projects with the review committee without sending out
large emails that may or may not get to the members due to email size limits.  It also makes it easier for
the Scout to revise and upload docs that can be further reviewed when needed.  Mega.nz is a free cloud
site and keeps our costs at zero for this process.

Fundraising requests:

Please send all request to Carol Swank at the council office.  The Eagle board does not approve
fundraising requests.

Final application and other documents submissions:

These must go to Carol Swank directly, not to me.  Carol will verify and send everything to me for my
review.  I will then upload them to the Scout’s Mega.nz folder for the BOR members to access.  I cannot



do anything with these until Carol provides the final verification, so please do not send them to me
directly.

References:

All Scout Eagle references should be sent from the Scoutmaster, advancement chair, or mentor to me.  I
will then upload them to the Scout’s Mega.nz folder for the BOR members access.  The references should
never be sent, or ccd to a Scout.  It is the responsibility of the Troop to send out the reference requests
that the Scout has provided to the appropriate contact in the Troop leadership.  The Scout should, of
course, talk/notify his references that they will be receiving the requests. Also, make sure the references
listed on the Scout’s Eagle application match those that are requested/sent.  One that has been an
occasional issue recently is that reference #2 should be the Scout’s religious reference.

If you have any questions feel free to drop me a note or give me a call, 302-981-1470.

This information will also be covered in the upcoming Life to Eagle Presentation on October 16th, via
Zoom.

Yours In Scouting,

Dan White

Iron Hill District

Eagle Board Chair


